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The Muhammadan Educational Conference established by Sir Syed Ahmad khan on 27 th December 1886, in stretchy hall of the Aligarh College, presided over by Maulvi Samiullah Khan, the co-founder and a trustee of the college. It was an advance guard of his educational movement promoting modern, liberal education for the Muslim community in India. Its annual meetings were held in different parts of the country where by the co-operation of the local Muslims, the conference succeeded holding its sessions in every nook and corner of the country like-Utter Pradesh, Maharashtra, Delhi, Punjab, West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan (Ajmer), Bangladesh, and Burma etc. steps were taken for the progress of education and its platform became the forum for the creating of new literary trends and new educational ideals.
The role of Aligarh Movement is incredible for the progress of Muslim education in Indian subcontinent during 20 th century. The impact of Aligarh Movement also felt extensively in the province of Ajmer and Merwara. It is important to note that for the first time the All India Muslim Educational Conference's annual meeting held under the president ship of Sir Shah Sulaiman after gap of 42 years at Ajmer. This session of the Conference is significant in the history of Muslim edification of Rajasthan region since it powerfully promulgated the idea of providing modern, vocational and religious education. It passed significant resolutions not only for the Muslim males but also to the Muslim female development of modern and traditional education. Various resolutions of Ajmer session sought the attention of British Government as well as princely states of Rajputana and princely state of Tonk towards the prevalent dreadful circumstances of Muslim education in 20 th century.
In the middle of the 19th century Modern education, according to Lord Macaulay's Minute on Education, came into sight to have started in Rajasthan. Efforts to introduce modern education in AjmerMerwara area began in 1819. English medium schools were first introduced in Alwar and Bharatpur in 1842, in 1844 in Jaipur and in 1863 in Udaipur. The provision of education was different among princely states depending upon the direction of the rulers and the ease of use of economic income. Jaipur was at the front position of modern education in Rajasthan where in 1844 the Department of Public Instruction had been recognized. Under the patronage of the Maharaja Sawai Ram Singh Bahadur, a Sanskrit college for boys and a school for girls were opened. . And the lack of girls' school was common in all the state. The education scenario in smaller states, e.g. Banswara, Dholpur, Bundi, Shahpura, Pratapgarh and Dungarpur, was very changed. For example, In Bundi and Bikaner, schools were inadequate to Persian/Sanskrit schools and pathshalas/Chatshalas in that order. The restricted number of girls' schools that established under the patronage of the Maharaja in Jaipur by 1867, like-Jaipur Central Girls School. In general, girls' education was considered unimportant and suffered from traditional social attitudes and traditions, as well as from a lack of (Ustanis) the female teachers. Even by the 1930s, the situation was not much better, with girl's schools accounting for just about only 10 percent of the total numeral of schools in Jaipur state.
Muslim Educational Conference was concerned primarily with Muslim education. It kept a vigilant eye on the spread of modern education among Muslims and passed resolution and took steps to deal with the factors which were hindering its progress. It became a platform for Indian Muslim intelligentsia to mobilize Indian Muslim masses to promote education and specially modern and western education. They can clear there doubt and misconceptions about western and modern education. The conferences were much more than a gathering of Muslim educationist. It gave an opportunity to Aligarh Movement leaders to support it. Sir Syed thought that only college could not serve the educational need of the Indian Muslims. He considered it necessary to organize a movement and create a necessary atmosphere for the extended educational activities.
Thus in 1886 he envisaged the formation of a body named it all India Muhammadan educational congress. Since the word "congress" confused the people with that of the Indian national congress already been founded a year ago, it was dropped in 1890 and the body came to be known as All India Muhammadan Educational Conference. In 1895 "Anglo oriental was further added in it and it came to be known as All India Muhammadan Educational Conference. In it 36
th meeting held at Aligarh in 1923 which was chaired by sahib 
I. Aims and objectives of the Conference
The following are the aims and objectives of the conference A-To spread among the Muslims European sciences and literature and promoting it to a very high level and endeavouring to educate Muslim to the highest of level in these disciplines, and to think out the plans towards this. B-To find out the condition of Indian instructions in the English schools established by the Muslims, for the Muslim education, and to promote such instructions in the best possible way. C-To find out the condition of maktabs for the teaching of the letter of Quranic text to the children of the common people and learning the whole Quran by heart, in vogue among them, now on the wane, and to adopt the measure for the preservation of and strengthening of the same. D-Those receiving instruction in oriental disciplines and theology from the Ulema of our committee, and they having laid it down as their aim to find out their condition and to adopt all possible appropriate measures for the continuance of such instructions.
The measures to be adopted for the promotion of the aims and objectives of the conference; 1-Muslim population of the district and town based on the last census. 2-Number of government schools, mission schools and the number of Muslims in it. 3-Number of Madarsa and primary schools along with the Ulema giving education therein. 4-Number of government mission girls schools, and number of Muslim girls in it. 5-Number of Anjumans doing welfare service to the district. 6-Family background, financial status and general condition of the Musalmans of that district.
II. All India Muhammadan educational conference
In Ajmer (Rajasthan), 1928 With the passage of time the congress had its session almost all provinces of India. Ajmer occupies a unique position as a place of Muslim pilgrimage in India, the sacred shrine of great Khawaja Moinuddin Chishti has been a centre of attraction for seven centuries,through which thousands of Muslim have year after came to pay homage to the famous saint buried in the mausoleum. It is in the fitness of things that all India Muslim educational conference should hold its session at this palace where large numbers of Musalmans congregate every year. The reception committee is to be congratulated on inviting the conference to Ajmer, and thereby giving a new encouragement to the educational movement in this part of the country.
The forth one Muslim educational conference held at Ajmer, December 26-29, 1928 which was presided over by Sir Shah Mohammad Samiulla khan born on 1886 at Jaunpur. And Navab Sadr Yar Jang Habeeb-ur Rahman khan Sherwani was the Hony Secretary of the period . There were many eminent people who attended this session at Ajmer but there are some speakers who presented their resolution; Mirza Mohammad Hasan Sahib (prof. of Dhaka university) on the topic-protection of Muslim Educational rights, Maulvi Syed Abdul Jabbar Sahib on the topic-vicegerency of Muslims in Educational committee, competitive examination, hygiene and sanitation, Mirza Abdul Qadir Sahib on the topic-Development of madarsa education, Muslim education in majority status, free primary education should be compulsory, establishment of Central Library, demand of two lack rupees for women's education, appointment of Muslims in railway workshop, demand for the development of education in Tonk, renewal of the oriental college of Jaipur, financial appeal for the Muslim institutions, appeal to the maharaja of Alore for the theology and the Quranic education in private schools, appointment of Muslims in training schools, appeal for Persian education in intermediate college of Udaipur and optional Arabic education should be in Ajmer Mewar, Mr. Shams-ul Ghani sahib on the topic-women's education, Aziz Ahmad Zubairi on the topic-appeal for educational boarding's, and progress of Islaimia School Ajmer to intermediate college etc. Some of the important resolutions which was passed in the conference for the promotion of Muslims education in Rajasthan state, are as follows:
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Muslim community in Rajasthan during 20 th century. e. Muslim Representatives should be appointed in governing bodies and associations of Universities and in the educational Boards of Secondary Education. Arrangement of Quranic studies and Urdu teaching should be made to provide in the Government school. Female Education: spotlight was also given on the requirements of the female education in the country. In this regard, following suggestions were given by the Muslim educational conference.
a. The national curriculum of the female education should be given according to the requirements of the society. b. There is duty of the government that it should provide qualified women teachers to the Girls Schools. The medium of language for the Girls at the level of primary and secondary education should not be English and constantly it should not be made obligatory subject matter of the national curriculum at this height. Requirement of Inspectors for Moinia Islamia School: by the conference an appeal was made from the regional administration of Ajmer and Merwara to assign inspectors for Moinia School who should be under the direction of the Department of Education, the utmost right and they also should have the power to grant funds for the development of the Moinia School of Ajmer. 
III. Conclusion
In assessing the role of Muslim Educational Conference as an effective representative organization in Rajasthan in 1928 the Conference asked to the ruler of the central state to provide resource for education of Muslim according to the proportion of their population. It is also asked the government of Alwar to make adequate arrangements for the teaching of Arabic Persian and Urdu. In Ajmer Mewar the inclusion of Arabic as a second language and as optional subject was also demanded. While Alwar and Bharatpur states were requested to make facilities available to the neo-Muslims, of whom there were more than two lacks, the conference itself opened some Maktabs; requests were made to raise the status of Mueena Islaimia School, Ajmer 21 and opening of a department of Islamic history and culture at Jaipur University. 
